
Pete Mickeal, a EuroLeague legend, has had a notable professional basketball career spanning seventeen
years across eight countries. Prior to dominating overseas where he has been ranked the 17th best player in
the history of Europe, he played college ball for Indian Hills Community College where he was inducted
into the 2019 Hall of Fame, led his team in back-to-back championships, and earned his associates degree
before attending the University of Cincinnati. As a UC junior, Mickeal was invited to the 1999 Olympic
University World Games to join the Palma de Mallorca, Spain team making him a recipient of the coveted
gold medal.
Entering the 2000 National Basketball Association (NBA) draft, Mickeal was the 58th pick drafted to the
Dallas Mavericks, shortly thereafter signing contracts with the New York Knicks as well as the Houston
Rockets preceding his transition into the American Basketball Association (ABA) playing for Indiana
Pacers President Kevin Pritchard as a Kansas City Knight, where he exemplified greatness as an ABA
champion and was voted League and Finals MVP. As a standout, Mickeal was drafted into the
EuroLeague where his success continued as he was awarded the Barca EuroLeague Champion title and
became a twelve-time Spain Liga ACB champion. Pete Mickeal has had the opportunity to play at the
highest level, not only in the NBA, but also in Spain, Greece, Russia, South Korea, The Philippines,
Puerto Rico, Venezuela, and Argentina providing him with a worldwide perspective of the game.

Mickeal has now transitioned from the court but make no mistake, basketball remains his business. Since
his retirement, he has established and runs MVPete which brings NBA, G-League, and international
scouts to combines to evaluate and sign undervalued professional basketball players. These combines are
live streamed in over 100 countries and create an opportunity for players to be signed as a result of
MVPete. His professional experience as a scout for the Washington Wizards and Minnesota
Timberwolves have contributed to him founding and presiding over the Myrtle Beach International
Combine which beneficially serves the United States’ top sixty college seniors and a select few
international prospects. The Invitational is open to all international clubs to scout and sign talent while
simultaneously allowing these players to be seen by all thirty NBA teams prior to the NBA draft.

Pete understands that every life experience is not only for you, but for you assist others with the
knowledge you have possessed. He has applied that belief as the owner and CEO of Globalstars, a
consulting company that specializes in sports deal acquisitions. Globalstars is making an impact and has
consulted on deals from Australia to Spain, recently inking a deal with the NBA G-League Texas
Legends. As the Founder & CEO of Mickeal Sports Group, a full-service agency that handles all
aspects of contract negotiations with professional organizations on behalf of their clients,
Mickeal proves that his work off the court is client-driven, always putting the client’s interest first.
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